
 
 

 

 

 

Quarterly Issues Report 

January, February, March 2018 

AM1220 WQUN is owned by Quinnipiac University.  As a part of its directive and mission 

statement is to service its city of licenses, Hamden, and the greater New Haven community, the 

station provides local news, public service announcements, and community-oriented 

programming originating from the facilities of WQUN.  The station regularly schedules 

community guests to highlight events and issues in the greater New Haven community through 

its morning program. 

 

NEWS:  WQUN runs weekday news at 6:06, 6:30, 7:30, 8:08, 8:30, 9:00, 9:30, 10:30, 11:04. 

11:30. 12:04, 12:30, 1:04, 1:30, 2:04, 2:30, 3:04, 3:30, 4:04, 4:30, 5:04, 5:30 and 6:04pm.  The 

newscast includes interviews with local community leaders, compiling local stories and utilizing 

the Associate Press, Metro News Source and CBS Radio Network.  We also provide local traffic 

and weather reports. 

  



 
 

 

January Stories  

 New Haven fire chief John Alston has launched an investigation into possible abuse of 

leave time 

 Yale University settles a lawsuit by a former student who claimed he was wrongfully 

expelled  

 North Haven officer appearing in court for third-degree assault charge 

 Dr. Carol Birks is New Haven’s New School Superintendent 

 New Haven’s Assistant Police Chief Archie Generoso retires 

 Quinnipiac University Health Care Professor Angela Mattie says CT lawmakers did the 

right thing 

 Yale-New Haven Hospital us losing payments as punishments for recent preventable 

injuries and infections 

 Only one arrest made in the seven homicides in New Haven 

 Apartment complex permanently shelved in Hamden’s Rocky Top Ridge 

 New Haven Mayor Toni Harp began her third term today 

 Twenty-seven people are without a home after a fire in New Haven 

 Immigrant and Refugee support vigil held in Yale  

 Troubled Yale Fraternity seeking reforms after sexual assault allegations  

 Garrett F. Sheehan is the new president of The Greater New Haven Chamber of 

Commerce 

 The Hamden Fire Marshall is investigating a Yale Shuttle fire  

 President Trump calls out Mayor Harp for being a no show at the U.S. Conference of 

Mayors 

 Scott McLean says Trump’s State of The Union address was a win  

 Hamden state representative Mike D’Agostiono has been named House Chair of the 

General Law Committee 

 New Haven’s fire department will have 41 new recruits at its next training session.  

 The Hamden School System faces 1.3 million-dollar deficit  

 Quinnipiac University’ ninth president is U-C-L-A management school dean Judy Oilan  

 Ireland’s Great Hunger Museum at Quinnipiac University will have a Frederick Douglas 

exhibit  

 Ben Bogardus says the state of journalism is constantly changing  

 



 
 

 

February Stories  

 Mayor Harp delivers state of the city speech 

 Hamden Mayor Curt Leng is working to restructure town hall staff 

 Quinnipiac University’s Great Hunger Museum has opened an exhibit to honor 19th 

century abolitionist Frederick Douglas  

 Hamden expands smoking ban to all town owned property  

 QU poll shows that most Americans believe President Trump is trying to derail the 

Russia investigation 

 Actor Danny Glover spoke at Quinnipiac University  

 Minister of Trade and Foreign Affairs from Ireland visited Quinnipiac University Today 

 Qu polls shows most Americans are satisfied with Trump’s economic policies  

 New Haven’s Community Action Agency has abruptly closed due to budget problems  

 The Director of Military and Veterans Affairs at Quinnipiac University says going to 

school can involve a period of adjustment for those who served 

 Mayor Harp fighting depositions in lawsuits 

 SCSU seeks to expand globally 

 Construction begins on Amazon Facility in North Haven 

 Rally held over professor’s racial slur 

 Several Quinnipiac University accounting students are taking part in a free program to 

help area residents file their income tax forms 

 North Haven police say parents targeted in phone scams 

 Mayor Harp wants Tweed runway limit lifted 

 Hamden Police arrested 4 Quinnipiac students following drug bust 

 Poll shows wide background check support 

 GOP candidates debate in West Haven  

 $500,000 bail in Hamden stalking case 

 New Haven apartments condemned  

 $73,000 of goods were stolen from a vehicle at Yale-New Haven Hospital  

 New Haven may collect for evacuee students 

 Former Secretary of State and President candidate Hillary Clinton will speak at Yale Class 

Day 

 New Haven man sentenced for dealing Heroin  

 Cross examination continues in the Kahn Rape Trial in New Haven  

 Train strikes a vehicle in New Haven after it was left on the track 



 
 

 

March Stories 

• Senator Richard Blumenthal visits New Haven to talk SESTA bill  

• Large Crowds gather for New Haven’s St. Patrick’s Day parade  

• The New Haven Board of Alders is considering borrowing 250-Million dollars to fund city 

pensions 

• Former Yale student acquitted of rape  

• Greater New Haven buried under snow after nor-easter 

• Hamden High School students given alternate method to protest gun violence  

• Hamden Police to start using Narcan to fight overdose cases 

• Hamden Mayor Curt Leng has delivered his budget to the Legislature Council  

• Dr. Carol Birks starts as New Haven’s new superintendent  

• QU poll shows Americans are optimistic about North Korea situation 

• QU professor of journalism Rich Hanley comments on the transformation of news 

business 

• QU poll shows many Americans oppose teachers carrying guns  

• QU poll shows many support nationwide gun ban on assault weapons  

•  QU professor of political science Sean Duffy says the U.S. shouldn’t take Russia’s new 

weapon talks too seriously  

• Key Bank is donating 1 million dollars to the Connecticut Center for Arts and Technology 

in New Haven 

• New Haven biotech CEO charged with embezzlement  

• Hamden man sentenced in deadly overdose 

• The New Haven Board of Alders is forming a task force aimed at helping find homeless 

and low income residents homes.  

• QU President John Lahey makes voluntary payment of 700-thousand dollars to the town 

of  North Haven 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 Reporter at Large Guests 

 

 JANUARY 

         6th         Hamden Police Chief Thomas Wydra 

         13th        Tribute to Lou Adler 

         20th        QU journalism Professor Ben Bogardus 

         27th        North Haven First Selectman Mike Freda 

 

 

FEBRUARY 

         3rd           Hamden Mayor Curt Leng 

         10th        QU Director of Veterans Affairs Jason Burke               

         17th        Lou Adler repeat 

          24th       Emergency repeat 

 

                                                                                                            

MARCH 

          3rd          SS George Logan 

         10th        Hamden Dr. Economic Development Dale Kroop 

         17th        Prisoner Reformer Jeff Grant 

          24th       QU Journalism Professor Rich Hanley 

 

 

 



 
 

 

DIALOGUE 2019 QUARTERLY REPORT:  JANUARY, FEBRUARY, MARCH 

GUESTS AND SUBJECT MATTER DESCRIPTIONS 

 

Jan. 7, 2018 – Bridgeport Mayor Joe Ganim, Democratic gubernatorial hopeful 

 Subject Matter:  Mayor Ganim discusses his campaign for governor and answers questions 

about how his campaign could by affected by his federal conviction for corruption and resulting prison 

term. On the issues, Ganim discusses the deficit crisis, transportation, tolls, and his competition in the 

gubernatorial contest. 

Jan. 14, 2018:  Amy Parmenter, a spokesperson for AAA in Connecticut. 

 Subject Matter:  Parmenter discusses the challenges of winter driving and how AAA copes with a 

flood of service calls when cars get stuck in the snow or when motorists call for help after experiencing a 

dead battery.  She also offers the latest update on gasoline prices and pricing trends for the months 

ahead.  Parmenter describes steps motorists can take to be sure their vehicles are ready for the rigors of 

winter driving. 

Jan. 21, 2018:  State Sen. Kevin Witkos (R-Canton), deputy Republican Senate president pro tempore 

 Subject Matter:  Witkos looks back at the seemingly never-ending 2017 legislative session and 

its accompanying extended budget battle.  The GOP leader then focuses on the 2018 session and the 

potential for yet another struggle to control the state deficit.  He discusses whether the level of 

bipartisanship on the budget, evidenced in 2017, can be continued even though 2018 is an election year 

for all lawmakers. 

Jan. 28, 2018:  State House Speaker Joe Aresimowicz (D-Berlin). 

 Subject Matter:  Aresimowicz offers a Democratic view on the often chaotic 2017 legislative 

session and its accompanying budget battle.  He looks ahead to the 2018 session and discusses whether 

it could be even more difficult than last year.  Aresimowicz talks about highway tolls, the deficit crisis, 

taxes, and the impact election year politics may have on legislative business. 

Feb. 4, 2018:  State Rep. Tony Guerrera (D-Rocky Hill), co-chair of the legislature’s Transportation 

Committee. 

 Subject:  For years, Guerrera has been the most vocal supporter of bringing back highway tolls in 

a new electronic form as a revenue source.  In the show, Guerrera answers several questions about tolls 

including how many might be installed, how electronic tolls work, how much tax revenue they might 

bring in, and whether or not passage of a tolls bill will be dramatically affected by election year politics. 



 
 

 

Feb. 11, 2018:  Jillian Gilchrest, board member of the state’s Permanent Commission on the Status of 

Women or PCSW. 

 Subject Matter:  Gilchrest describes the current status of the PCSW.  Once a state agency, PCSW 

is now a non-profit group advocating for women’s issues.  In the show, Gilchrest discusses sexual 

harassment in the workplace, a hot topic sparked by revelations about Hollywood executive Harvey 

Weinstein.  She also discusses growing support for pay equity to benefit women, and earned family 

leave. 

Feb. 18, 2018:  State Rep. Vincent Candelora (R-North Branford), deputy House Republican leader. 

 Subject Matter:  Candelora offers GOP views on Gov. Malloy’s budget proposal and his decision 

to deliver that material before he made his annual state of the state address to the legislature.  

Candelora comments on Malloy suggestions to hike the state sales tax, raise money by legalizing 

marijuana, installing highway tolls, and potential tax changes.  Candelora also is asked which party has a 

bigger “negative” to overcome--Republicans with President Trump, or the Democrats with Gov. Malloy. 

Feb. 25, 2018:  State Rep. Brenda Kupchick (R-Fairfield). 

 Subject Matter:  Kupchick is a long-time advocate for animal rights at the state legislature.  In 

the program, Kupchick talks about proposals for the 2018 legislature to advance animal rights.  She says 

the issue is a matter of “moral obligation” for lawmakers.  Kupchick explains proposals to insure pets 

have adequate shelter, how to define pet neglect, and insuring that persons convicted of animal cruelty 

get meaningful sentences instead of being given accelerated rehabilitation which many view as a slap on 

the wrist. 

Mar. 4, 2018:  State Sen. Joe Markley (R-Southington). 

 Subject Matter:  Markley is an outspoken critic of bringing back highway tolls to Connecticut.  In 

the interview, Markley contends tolls supporters have hidden the potential impact of tolls.  He claims 

some reports suggest tolls could be placed on a long list of highways, not just I-95, I-84, and I-91.  

Markley said motorists could be paying tolls on virtually every limited access roadway.  Markley said 

great uncertainty remains about how much revenue tolls can raise, how the money will be collected, 

and whether the equipment contractor would share in the revenues. 

Mar. 11, 2018:  Eric Hammerling, executive director of the Connecticut Forest & Park Association. 

 Subject Matter:  Hammerling discusses the new “passport to the parks” program that will allow 

all Connecticut residents free admission to state parks, instead of paying parking or entrance fees.  The 

program is funded using an extra fee when motorists renew their vehicle registrations.  Hammerling said 

his group and other environmentalists will be watching the legislature carefully this year to prevent any 

effort to “raid” the newly-created parks fund to help remedy any deficit problems.  Hammerling says 



 
 

 

free parks entry could boost parks attendance, and efforts must be made to determine how much this 

could increase the need for staff and maintenance. 

Mar. 18, 2018:  James Smith, co-chair of the State Commission on Fiscal Stability and Economic Growth. 

 Subject Matter:  Smith, the former CEO of Webster Bank, describes the report of his Commission 

that was created to come up with short-term and long-term tactics to end Connecticut’s continuing 

deficit crisis.  Smith discusses some controversial elements of the group’s report including hiking the 

state sales tax to 7.25%, raising some business taxes, hiking the gas tax, and eliminating collective 

bargaining for state employee benefits.  Smith comments on the likelihood lawmakers will want to vote 

on the report in this politically-charged election year. 

Mar. 25, 2018:  State Rep. Josh Elliott (D-Hamden). 

 Subject Matter:  Elliott, a leading supporter of legalization of marijuana in Connecticut, says 

legalization makes sense because nearby states are in the process of doing the same, and the state 

could use another revenue source that would be created by taxing the pot industry.  Elliott also answers 

critics who claim marijuana is a “gateway drug” that will draw in more people to the drug culture 

including more harmful substances such as heroin and opioids.  Elliott also offers his views on whether 

2018, an election year, is the year a pot legalization vote will occur. 

                                                                 ##### 

 


